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AT A GLANCE
October 9-15 - Fire Prevention Week

October 12 - Fire Prevention presentations by Mr. Mike Gregorash [Grades 1-3); K1 picture day
October 1,6 - 22 - Education Week -'Celebrating Today, Preparing for Tomorrow'
October 13 - Picture day Pre-K, and K2 to Grade 6

October 14 - Division II soccer tournament; girls team host, boys travel to Rosthern
October 1B - Pancake Breakfast / Book Fair family shopping
October 19,20 - Book Fair continues
October 31 - Costume dress-up day

PRAIRIE SPIRIT
SCHOOL DIVISION

PURSU'NG STUDFNI SUCCESS

Communication Protocol for Parents/Guardians
If students or parents have concerns or questions about an issue at school, please follow this communication
process:

The classroom teacher is to be the first person to hear and address any concerns from a student or parent.

If the issue cannot be resolved with the teacher, the principal is to be contacted.

If the matter remains unresolved, the parent may request a meeting with the Director or designate
[Superintendent).

The parent may also request a hearing with the Board of Education to further appeal the decision.

DRESS.UP
Students who choose to participate in dress-up on October 31 may do so for the afternoon of that day.
We expect dress-up to be school appropriate and free of depictions or representations of weapons,
violence, blood, gore, or other features not appropriate for the elementary school environment.



SAFE AND SECUPE POLTCY
Please note that in accordance with the school division's Safe & Secure Policy, main front entry doors will
remain accessible, but all other exterior doors will be locked daily at 9:15 and will remain locked for the
duration of the day. Students, parents, and guests are advised to use the front doors and to check in at
the office upon arrival. Full implementation of this policy has taken place throughout the division with
the beginning of this school year. Playground supervisors at Hague Elementary are easily identifiable by
their bright yellow safety vests should children need immediate access to the school.

EITIERAENCY PPOTO6OL
Emergency Protocol drills include fire drills as well as lockdown and hold & secure drills. These

are scheduled numerous times throughout the year in all seasons and in all kinds of weather. While fire
drills are the most common of these drills, the others remain equally important.

In a LOCKDOWN drill, a threat to our safety would be assumed to be inside the building, requiring
all students to remain in rooms with locked doors, lights turned off, and staff and students gathered
quietly in a corner out of the line of sight through any window. Front entry doors to the school would
remain unlocked to allow emergency responders access to the interior of the building.

In a HOLD & SECURE, a perceived threat or emergency would be outside the building. This could
be something as simple as a loose animal on the playground. In a hold & secure, all exterior doors would
be locked, preventing the threat from entering the building, all children and adults would remain inside
the school, but movement around the inside of the school would generally proceed as normal.

We have conducted a fire drill as well as a lockdown practice already. Remaining drills are
scheduled as follows:
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PTCTUPE DAY
Once again Lifetouch will be taking student photos at our school. We encourage all students to have their
picture taken as photos are used for various classroom projects.

This year our picture day is on Thursday, October 13th. Kindergarten students attending on Wednesday
will have their photo taken on Wednesday, October 1Zth.

Retake date is Wednesday, November Ztr at 9:00 am.



STUDENT ABSENCE5
Thank you! Thank you to all of you that have been contacting the school and making us aware

that your child is ill or at different appointments.
Your [our) children's well-being is upper-most in our minds and this communication just adds to

the safety and caring that we share for them.
Please feel free to leave a message on our voice mail as it is checked regularly. The phone can

often be very busy in the morning and your patience is appreciated.

5TUDENT PLANNEP5
All students in Kindergarten to Grade 6 received a school student planner, We encourage parents to take a

few minutes and look through the first few pages of your sons/daughters student planner. It has a wealth of
information about our school and may answer some of those questions you may have been wondering about. A
school calendar, bell schedule, the restitution behavior program outline, and even our cold weather policy can be
found in the planner.

We also encourage you to check the planner for daily information about child's own work or class projects.
Please take the time to read it and check for any additional information from your child's classroom or a school
announcement. This is a great communication tool between the school and home,

5TUDENT-OFFTCE PHONE
Families are reminded to please make arrangements for the children's play dates, birthday parties, and other social
engagements prior to the event. Use of the office phone by students is for emergency purposes in the event a child
is injured or ill. Changes to students' after school schedules should be made by students and parents before or
after school. If these changes require a change to bussing arrangements for your child, please ensure you notif,v
Irour child's bus driver to avoid confusion.

FALL WEATHEP
As the weather turns cooler, students are reminded to dress more warmly for the fall temperatures.
Recess provides an opportunity for fresh air and exercise. We want this to be an enjoyable time for
students, and one way to ensure that is for them to be dressed appropriately against the chill that's
creeping in to our fall days.

TNSUPANCE
Prairie Spirit provides accident insurance through Industrial Alliance Insurance that provides insurance cover if
your child has an accident at school during the school day. Children are also covered if the accident occurs at a
time when they are involved in any extra-curricular activities before or after school hours, including school trips.
In the unfortunate circumstances of needing this insurance, the school will need to be notified of the accident
immediately so that they can submit an incident report to the insurance company and provide the parent or
guardian with a claim form. The parent or guardian will need to pay any expenses initially, then ask the
appropriate medical authority to complete and sign the form. The parent will then submit the form directly to
Alliance Insurance. The claim process is between the parent or guardian and the insurance company.

Industrial Alliance Insurance does offer additional KidsPlus Accident Insurance should you wish to purchase it.
Details can be found in the KidsPlus Accident Insurance Package.



EDUCATTON WEEK OCTOBEP 16-22, 2016
October 17 - Bus Driver Appreciation Day
The first day of Education Week is set aside to recognize the importance of the work done by our bus drivers. We
appreciate their work and diligence in taking care of your children, our students, as they provide transportation to
and from school as well as on field trips, sports trips, and other extra-curricular events. Please take some time to
show your appreciation for your child's bus driverl

October 18 - Pancake Breakfast and Book Fair Family Shopping day
Our family pancake breakfast kicks off our book fair with pancakes and sausage followed by a time of family
shopping on October L8. Please join us for breakfast beginningatT:30 AM and visit the book fair in the library to
do some shopping beginning at B:00 AM.

5CC POTN5ETTTA SALE5
Hague Elementary School Community Council is once again offering a poinsettia fundraiser for families. We are
anticipating this to happen in early November. Order forms will be sent home with students as soon as the dates
for ordering and delivery has been finalized. Proceeds from this fundraiser will be used to fund various school
projects and activities such as pancake breakfast, level reading and help with the sound system for the Christmas
concert.

Hague Erementary schoor present t ' ,^f,(:::":!(:" {"?#{rffinn ou.,ormances at 10:00 AM and 6:30
PM. This year's Christmas musical is entitled Christmas Chronicles, the story of The Bethlehem Chronicle, a

newspaper in big trouble! If subscriptions don't increase, the paper will be shut down forever. Now it's up to Scoop
Early, Sally 0'Callahan and Rock Gibraltar as they search for the biggest news in Bethlehem to help save the paper.
Add a heavenly host of angels and shepherds and you've got a miracle at just the right time!
If you have any questions regarding the Christmas Concert or would like more information, please contact Janet
fackson at the school.
We look forward to beginning our Christmas singing practice in November.

SCHOOL CALENDAP
Friday, October 7 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES

Monday, 0ctober 10 - Thanksgiving Day - NO SCHOOL

Thursday, October 13 - School photos by Lifetouch
Thursday, November 10 - NO SCHOOL - Day off in lieu of evening conference
Friday, November 1L - Remembrance Day - NO SCHOOL

Monday, November L4 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES

Monday, December 19 - Christmas Concert
Thursday, December 22 -Monday, fanuary 2,2017 - Christmas Break
Tuesday, fanuary 3 - Classes resume for students
Monday, January 30 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES

Monday, February 20- Family Day - N0 SCHOOL

Tuesday, February 21 - Friday, February 24- Mid-term Break - NO SCHOOL

Monday, February 27 - Classes resume for students
Friday, March 24 - Teacber Prep Day - NO CLASSES

Friday, April 14 - Good Friday - NO SCHOOL

Monday, April 17 - Friday, April 21 - Easter Break - NO SCHOOL

Monday, April 24 - Classes resume for students
Friday, May 19 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES

Monday, May 22 - Victoria Day - NO SCHOOL

Monday, June 5 - Teacher Prep Day - NO CLASSES

Wednesday, fune 2B - Last day of school for students-Progress reports go home
Thursday, June 29 - Teacher Work Day / / Friday, ]une 30 - Teacher Prep Day / School Year Ends
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do. ("I have to finish the even-numbered
math problems on this page and answer
questions about this poem.") This shows
her that homework is imDortant to vou.

Create a schedule
Encourage your child to list the sub-

jecs she has for homework every day,

and help her estimate how long each will
take. ("Math: 35 minutes. Writing: 20
minutes.") Keep in mind that some kids
prefer to do easier assignments first so
they can quickly accomplish something,

while others would rather start with
harder work. Have your youngster
decide which method suits her best.

Offer support
There are lots of ways to support your

child while she works. Let her bounce
ideas off ofyou for a project, or listen as

she reads her essay out loud. Ifshe ges
stuck, ask questions to guide her rather
than giving her the answers. Or suggest
strategies like looking at a previous rexr-
book chapter, consulting her notes, or
calling a friend. She'll see that she can
rely on herself to lind solutions.V

"What did you do in school today?" If your young-
ster usually answers, "Nothing," you're not alone. Try
these alternatives to get insight into what he's learning:

a Let your child pretend he's a newscaster reporting
on the day's events. He could decorate a paper towel
tube as a "microphone" for delivering his newscast.
("Alexs class had a guest speaker this morningl She
talked about her job as a computer programmer.")

o Before dinner, have each family member wrire something he learned that day on a
slip of paper and put it in a shoebox labeled "Guess what I learned today?" Example:
'Jupiter has 63 moons." Pass the box around as you eat, and take tums pulling out a
slip and reading it. The person who wrote it can answer everyone's questions.?

Sponsored by your School Community Council

Homework: Set the stage
Homework is your

child's job, but you play
an important role, too.
Here are everyday things
you can do to set her up
for success.

Show interest
Before your

youngster starts
homework, ask
her to teil you about
her assignments. She

could show you her
textbooks or work-
shees and explain
what she is supposed to

Does your youngster know that sitting
up straight and watching the teacher
helps him stay focused? This position
signals his brain to be alert so he can
pay attention to lessons and instruc-
tions. Tip: To avoid distractions, he
might pretend there's a tunnel directly
benveen him and his teacher.

Respect for aff teachers
Tell your child to treat substitute teach-
ers the way she would treat guess in
your home. She should be respectful
and provide help if the substitute asks

lor it. Explain that its also importanr
for your youngster to follow classroom
rules and routines-just as she would
if her regular teacher were there.

Time to play
No matter what grade your child is
in, he's not too old to playl He'll
stretch his imagination and relieve
stress. Tiy pulling out toys he hasn't
used in a while, like building blocks
or toy trains. Having them in plain
sight may inspire him to play with
them again. Or walk to a playground
after dinner-and invite the entire
family to swing, slide, and climb.

Worth quoting
"Three things in human life are impor-
tant. The first is to be kind. The sec-
ond is to be kind. And the third is to
be kind." Henw [ames

Q: What never
asks questions
but ges a lot
of answers?

A: A phone.

O 2016 Besources tor Educato6, a division ol CCH Incorpomled
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Learning with leaves
Fall leaves aren't just fun and colorful-they're

ideal for practicing all sorts of skills. Help your
youngster collect leaves from the ground, and
enjoy these activities together.

Leaf prints. Have your child dip each leaf into
finger paint and firmly press it onto a sheet of
white paper. He'll see the imprints of the veins-
ask what he thinks lhe veins are for. (They
deliver water to the leaves.)

Graph of leaves. Encourage your youngster to
sort his leaves into columns, lining them up
evenly across each row. Ifhe sorted by color, you

Finish what
you start
Qz My daughter often signs up for
activities andthenwants to try

something differant. Recently, she ashed if
she could quit the school yearbooh to join
the art club. What shouldl do?

A: It's okay to try different activities, but
sticking with commitments teaches your
child to show grit, or perseverance and
mental toughness.

Explain that
the year-
book staff
is counting
on her to help
get the yearbook out.
Find out why she

could ask, "How
many more red
Ieaves are there
than yellow
leaves?" or
"Which color
did you gather
the most of?"

The story of
my leaf. Suggest
that your child pick
his favorite leafand
write a story star-
ring it as the main

character. Perhaps he
will write about the leaf changing color or being carried to
the ocean by the wind.?

doesn't want to continue. Is her job too
hard? Does she want to join the art club
because her friends are members? Then,
brainstorm solutions. Perhaps your
child could switch to a dilferent role on
the staff or get to know another member
better by inviting her over after school.

Point out that she'll feel proud of her-
self for doing her best and meeting her
obligations. And the perseverance that it
takes to finish out the semester or year
will serve her well in the future.?

Build a strong relationship with your
childs teacher by communicating regu-
larly Here are tips:

o Ask the teacher about the best way
to contact her. Does she
prefer email, notes in
your youngsters
backpack, or
phone calls?

o Sign and return
items as soon as

possible. Your sig-
nature on a graded
test or reading log

communicates to the teacher that you're
interested in how your child is doing.

o Your youngster's life at home can have
a big impact on his life in school. Talk to

the teacher right away
about changes like a

new custody arange-
ment or a parent's
military deplo;.'rnent.
That way, you and the

teacher will both be
able to keep an eye out

for any changes in his
grades or behavior.V

Action-packed spelling
Be active andpractice spelling?

Yesl Encourage your youngster to grab her spelling list
and use these ideas to studlz

Cheerleading
Give me a G! Give me a Y! Give me an M! What

does it spell? Gyml Suggest that your child spell her
words like a cheerleader. She could do cheerleading jumps or
other moves as she calls out the letters.

Basketball
Head to a basketball court for this twist on Around the

World. ?ke turns choosing aword to spell (say,piece).Then, #
stand in a different spot and say a letter of the word for each shot. Get one point for
each basket yeu rn4l<s-2nd double your score if you spell the word correctly when
all the words on the list have been spelled, the player with the most points wins.v

Communication counts

To provide busy parents with practical ideas
that promote school success, parent involvement,

and more effective parenting.

Resources for Educators,
a division of CCH lncorporated

128 N. Royal Avenue . Front Royal, VA 22630
540-636-4280 . rfecustomer@wolterskluwer.com

w.rfeonline.con
tssN r5.10-562I
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